Knowledge is Power: Uterine Cancer— with Audio Descriptive Transcript

Audio Descriptive Text

- Music in the background.
- A photo album.
- A woman relaxes at an outdoor café.
- The woman at a flower stall buys and smells flowers.
- Logos of Inside Knowledge About Gynecologic Cancer, the United States Department of Health and Human Services, and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, as well as references to cdc.gov/cancer/knowledge/ and 1-800-CDC-INFO.

Video Summary

This short animated video informs women about uterine cancer symptoms; recognizing symptoms helps find this cancer early, when treatment works best.

Audio Script

It's been said that knowledge is power. So learn the warning signs of uterine cancer; like bleeding that's not normal for you or unusual pelvic pain or pressure. Knowing is powerful. Maybe even life-saving.